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brick as a sample of the house he had to sell, exhibited not only an unbroken gradation of 
was an illustration of what he would attempt in organizations from the meanest animal up to 

man · with its aid it was also found that all 
. discussing the second part of his subject, the anim'al ann vegetable tissues are one in composi-

relation of science to fact. The purpose of the tion and structure ; that the painter is identical 
lecture was first to indicate what had been in substance with the flower he paints, and the 
attempted in the way of speculation with regard botanist with the plant he studies. The primary 
to the causes of physical phenomena and the matter of all organisms consmted of but a few 

simple elements: Scientists in their pride pro
properties of bodies; and, secondly, to glance at phesied that the discovery of the secret of life 
what had been done and was doing in the way s at hand. Meanwhile the researches of 
of turning these causes and properties into Meyer, Faraday; Lyndall, Joule, Davy, and 
account for the use of man. many other eminent physicists had led to re-

, ults no less important. It was demonstrated 
The years 1783, '84, '85, formed a period in by their experim nts that forces are mutualJy 

the history of Europe, especially mar ked by the convertible; that no force is ever lost; and that 
great French Revolution. It was a period when. what are called the physical forces are merely 
in the political, in the social, il} the religious, and modes of motion. It was now attempted to 
in the scientific worlds the fountains of the great bring ruind within the domain of physical pheno-

mena. The v11taries of science grew arrogant. 
deep were broken up. France ·was then the In •want of a name whiol:i would enforce and 
home of a brilliant circle of men .who first gave expl~in the process of creation they invented 
a fresh impulse to the discussion of the question, "Evolution "-a term more capacious than the 
"How came the world tt) be as it is?" But it magician's umbrella, surpassing in its power all 
was not in France that this question had origin- genii of fairy lore. Da1·win now advanced with 
ated. Four or five centuries before the Christian his "Origin of Species/' showing how apes 

develop into men. Dr. Bastian followed, ass~rt
era the quick-witted Greeks had pondered upon ing that he· had seen spontaneous generation. 
it and had ascribed the ·origin of all things to a Lyndall denounced the assertion as nonsense, 
fortuitous concourse of atoms-atoms innumer- but encouraged its author; and in his Belfast 
able swaying vibrating coa1escina through addre:is he said that he "discovered in matter 
eter~ity. Fin~lly they began to co~bine, mass . the pr01nise ~~d potency ?f all terrestial life." 
joined mass, and worlds· were formed. An ex- :When~e t~e hfe Ty.ndall d1d. not say .. To refer 
planation of this strange conduct on the part of It to time. 1s to attnbute to t1me. creat1ve power. 
atoms was neither given nor sought. S_uch was The P.ubhc wl10 h!ld lo~g enough endured the 
Greek philosophy twenty-five ce_nturies ago. throwm17 of dust In the1r eyes-~ust composed 
The same idea was received by Kant, who said, of "ifs' and "it seems'' and "1t .J.Qust have 
" Give me a rational being, matter and force, and b~en," began at length to ask back. Common 
I will construct a universe." La Place, the dis- sense rea serte~ itself. It was seen that Evolu
tinauished mathematjcian, developed the same tion furnished no adequate explanat'on of the 
spe~u]ation into the Nebular hypothesis. Such origin o.f things. A system must be ope~ted ?n 
o. nebulous conglomerat_ion as the apparent from without. No one can say that hfe ever 
patches in the sky which the tehscope revolveM comes ?ut_ of dead ~atter, or tha~ a~ms are the 
into worlds La Place conjectured the solar first thmgs. That hfe had a begtnmng all grant, 
system had' once been. The lecturer having and m.en still persist in asking whence and ho 1 
discussed this theory, dismi sing it with the In concluding this J?Orlion of the subject the 
remark that it was now generally discredited, lecturer would say, 111 the w~rds of ~wper: 
next noticed briefly Newton's grand generaliza- " These lh·es and works a soul 1n all thmga, and 
tion, proving that, guided by the satme great law that soul is God." • • 
of gravitation, wm·lds revolved in their orbits, ~viewing the adyaoces made bf. nee 1 
and tears rolled down the cheeks of disconsolate rel 1on to speculatn·e thought, Dr. 
lovers. N P-xt in order of time and importance o ed that progrese had not been .............. 
came Franklin's discovery of the i~~ntity be- Thinker after t_hinker had depa~, I viDg 
tween lightning and other electnc1ty. The problem where 1~ had ~n left by h? pted 
important discoveries made with the spectroscope T.he cha m h1ch d1v1d chema.c&l p~roc-!11 

' and micro cope were then reviewed. The form~r fl'om D_lechanical, ital fr~~ ebem1cal, 
revealed that aJl bodies in the universe ere from VI ), mental nd 1ntu f ltldiYt 
con pounds of the same elements. The latter still remains unbridged. o 
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t t 'on or I'n the theory ad-spon aneous genera 1 

vanced in the burlesque :-
There was an ape in ages ea.~lier, . 
Centuries passed and his ha1r g~ew c~rher, 
Centuries more gave a turn to h1s wr1st, 
Now he's a man a.nd a. positioist. , 

With the relation of science to fact it is entirely 
different. History makes mention o~ no century 
in which thought has borne such ~rmt. Its p:o
fusion bewilders. The century Is ablaze w1th 
briUiant discoveries and inventions. These the 

"lecturer considered under three classes-(!) 
results illustrating perfection a~rived ~t in cer
tain departments, though the ~~~cover~es them
selves were of no apparent ut1hty; (t). resul.ts 
·ministering to man's power of destruct1?n; (3) 
results relating to man's welfare, pr~~per1ty a?~ 
peace As an instance of the first kmd the dIS
co very of the planet Nepture was cited .. The 
unaccountable motions of Uranus- ser1?usly 
sug<Jestina irregularity in his habits-fm·mshed 
the 0 data 

0 
which enabled Mr. Adams and M. 

Leverrier to publi h independently of . e~ch 
other the position and, mass of the m1ssmg 
world,-& more wonderful feat this than that 
of the magician in E~tern fable who detected, 
amid the tread of a distant city's throng, the 
footstep of Aladdin, the bearer of h~s fortune. 
As illustrative of the wealth of prac~ICal ~e ults 
derived from science, the lecturer 1magmed a 
person of the last ctmtury returning by balloon 
to visit a modem household. He '!ould ~nd the 
lucifer match in plac~ of the old-tt~e flmt and 
steel, groping for which on dark wintry morn
ings our worthy ancestors were wont to sputter 
out a few words of-bles.o~ing. N ewspa~ers, 
envelopes postage stamps, steel pens, sewmg
maebines_,' pbotographs, pianos, are some of the 
luxuries he would tind, unthought of a century 
ago. Then there would also be the marvellous 
apr.lieations of electricity ; and great as steam 
is with its magnified uses it is but the servant 
of eleetrieit:y. Dr. Macrae then vividly portrayed 
what eleetneity had done and was probably des
tined to do in the way of eontribu~ing ~ ma!l's 
convenience. A factory was descr~bed In wh1ch 
the motive power, the heat, the hght were. all 
furnished by electricity, and in which elect~cal 
apparat placed every workman in the s1ght 
and hearing of the .manager. In reference to 
the d tructi e arta, wit.h the increasing power 
afford 1 acienee of ~ng . ar at a di tance, 
the element o · raonal &mmostty, had all but 
daaappeared. . ould be shorn of much of 
i gfory ben, ith t.he development o the 
p nt cy, it DC) longer ft'ord scope_ for 
the ue • b •ery. Then m~ght 
........... th icb ~ yeon sung. 

Shams and counterfeits, it is true, have 
multiplied under · the fostering influe!lce ~f 
science. But the general tendency of sCience Is 
beneficent, It may yet usher in the age wh.en, 
the energies of man set fr.ee by labor~saving 
machinery, he shall grapple 1n earnest w1th the 
gigantic problems of prog_ress and. pov,~rtr 
"Words," said the lecturer 1n conclusiO?, . ~ail • 
the thou<Yht." It is the Golden Age of whtch 
poets ha;e sung and high-rais~d see~s. have t?ld 
in metaphor. It is the glorious vision w}uch 
has always haunted man with gleams of fitful 
splendor. It is wh~t he saw wh~se eyes ~t 
Patmos were closed 1n trance. It II' the culmi
nation of Christianity -the city of God on 
earth with its walls of jasper and its gates of 
pearl! It is the teign of the Prince of P~ace. 

The Provincial Secretary, who occupwd the 
Chair, thanked Dt·. Macrae in beha~f o_f t~e s~u
dents for his kind response to their 1nvttatwn 
to lecture ; adding that he wotJld also do what 
he felt the warmth with whtch the lecturer had 
been ~pplauded warranted him in doing, -he 
would convey the thanks of the audience to Dr. 
Macrae for the eloquent lecture with which he 
had favored them. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

A GODLESS COLLEGE? 
• 

Edinburgh, Jan. ~5th, 1885. 

DEAR GAZETTE,-! am' glad. to see by/our 
issue of the 9th-inst., which has JUSt ~eac~e ~e, 
that your Y. M. C. A., though young, IS vigorous. 

A short letter from Edinburgh may encour
age the members of the Association, and int~rest 
general reader.~. 

The papers have already told yo~ of t~e 
death of Sir Alex. Grant, and t~e electw~ o~ S1r 
William Muir as hi~ successor In the Prmcipal
ship ; so that it is unnecessary for me to say 
anything about that matter. But the . news-

apers say little of another . change 1n the 
~inistry, which is of more Importance, and 
likely to have more momentous results. than 
the death of one Principal and the elect1on of 
another. 

It is well known that, for many years, prayer 
meetings have been regularly held by the stu
dents of both Arts and edical Facult.ies: ~nd 
the Medical Studen~' Christian Assoe1at10n 1s a 
strong body, whose officers include several of the 
medical professors. · 

Athletics and religion are not generally sup· 
boiiMI to be very closely connected ; and mus· 
eular Cbriatianity is looked pn as a sort of 
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-
outlaw by ·some very good people. For this on the platform were many of the leading clergy-
opinion there are surely no good grounds. At men in Edinburgh, and ~ large number of pro... ,~ 
any rate people in Edinburgh l1ave had lately fessors from the University and the various 
som trong tvidence of the perfect compatibility Theological Colleges. The deep attentiol! with · 
of a high state of muscular "training," and a very which the immense audience of young men 
ea1·neat type of personal re1igion. The Medical 'listened to the calm, quiet addresses of the 
Students' Ch,ristian Association, already n1en- . speakers, to the earnestness of their minds, and 
tioned~ has to be thanked for this. to the power of the simple gospel when spoken 

Two young Graduates of Cambridge, about ?J earnest men. No more interested or atten
to proceed to Uhina as Missionaries, were invited t1ve hearing could be given to the most brillif@lt 
to come to Edinburgh and addt·ess the Students oration or scientific disquisition than was given 
before s!liling for their field of labor. They that night to the " Old Old Story," told in plain 
accepted the invitation, and, on December 9th, simple language by men whose hearts are on ~re. 
Charles T. Studd, B. A., ex-captain of the Cam- Every man present seemed to feel the truth of 
bridge eleven, and Stanley P. Smith, B. A., late the chairman's statement, when he said, "To you 
&troke-oar of the Cam bridge eight, addressed a young men in search of truth these men come 
large meeting of students in the Free As ·embly with facts which cannot be denied. They t/um
Hall. Rev. Professor Charteris occupied the selves are the facts." The meeting was al o 
Chair, and Introduced the speakerR. He thought addressed b~ Heginald Radcliffe, of Liverpool, a 
that these men would have at least some very Solicitor, whose namP has long been known in 
important qualifications for their future life. the religious world, and by the Master of Pol
The captain of the cricket team 'knows how to worth. The latter, representing the present 
place his men to the best advantage; while in generation of Cambridge students, said that fifty 
the sweep and rush of life the stroke-oar will young men at that Unive1·sity had lately decided 
}{now how to take out of hi:t~ helpers all the work to go as missionaries to foreign fields. 
of which they are capable, without sparing him- On Sabbath afternoon previous· to the meet-
self. . ing just mentioned, the missionaries addressed a • 

Mr. Studd then gave a quiet, earnest, and . meeting composed of the boys' schools of the 
very interesting account of the way in which he city. 
had been led to undertake the work o.f a Mis- · On Monday afternoon a meeting wa.~ held, 
sion, and Mr. Smith followed with a te1ling which was largely attended by the general 
address from the text "They feared the Lord, public, and over which the venerable Dr Bora
and served their own Gods." I cannot possibly tins Bonar presided. 
do justice to his language. and shall not attempt The same evening there was a large meeting 
it. The audience was "'very deeply impressed, of students only in the Free A.s.qembly Hall 
and, at the cleoe, when .opportunity offered, presided over by Prof. Butcher, who is also a 
crowded round to grasp the hands of the broad- Uambridge man. Prof. Butcher's ability and 
shouldered, hard-gripping, manly Christians. reputation as Professor of Greek in the Univer
Immediately after the meeting closed the speak- sity no doubt brought several to the meeting 
ers took train for London, escorted to the station who would not otherwise have attended Equal 
by an enthusiastic band of students. interest was shown here as at the other meet-

Enthusiasm is all very well ; but if nothing ings ; and at the close it was announced, amid 
more had resulted from the addresses of those much applause, that :Messrs. Studd and Smi~h 
young men than a mere burst of enthusiastic were to return to Edinburgh after visiting 
admiration, their visit would scarcely be worth Glasgow. Acconlingly, a f rewell meeting u 
mentioning. It was evident, however, that there held in the same hall on Friday evening laat. 
was more. And when it was announced a few Together with the notices of these meetlnaa 
weeks afterwards that they were to '·isit us there was announced am ·ng for lut bbat,n 
again, the notice excited deep thankfulness in night in the Oddfello ' I, to be addnllllied 
many a thoughtful mind. On the evening of by the now-famous Prof , Drummoftd, 
Sabbath, January 18th, Messrs. Smith and Studd of Glasgow. At tbi m fl• Prof. 0 ld, 
addr·essed a crowded meeting in the U. P. nod of the Medical Faeulty, p ded; and on t 
Hall. It as estimated that about 2,500 were platform were Pro! Sim~n. 0 
present, an these were. almost exclutiively stu- Stewart, Cbarteris, nd oth , with Priucipal 
dents. Adm · sion was gained only by ebowing Cairns, of the U. . COl , Docto 
a matriculation or class ticket, either from the and bour, and o 1 · en. 
University or from one of the TheoJogical HaJJs. h 11 eom bly 
Profe.aor Cbarteri was agaiJ! iD the. Ch .. r, and silence- and the 
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throughout. Speaking guardedly, I may say 
that I have no recollection of ever being present 
at a more interesting meeting. Professor- Drum
mond, who has so well proved his ability to 
speak on scientific and p~ilosophica.l subject~, 
knows equally well how to speak to anxious 
souls. He kqows that nothing but the bread of 
life will satisfy a hun¥ry soul, and in hii own 
clear, simple way he trted to tell how it can be 
found. Pointing out the difference between con
~ersion to Christianity and conversion· to Christ, 
and comparing the former to the ghost of the lat
ter, 90 like it that men cannot diMtinguish, he 
urged his .hearers to make sure of the real thing. 

What is true religion 1 It i~ the knowledge 
of God. "This is life eternal that they might 
know Thee the only true God and Jes.us Christ 
whom Thou hast sent." Well, how is this 
acquaintance to be begun 1 You sit to-night 
beside a man you nev.er saw before; going out 
at the door you speak to l}im, and he ·answers ; 
you walk down the street to~ether ; ·to-morrow 
he comes to your rooms and has a cup of tea 
with you; next vacation you go off on a tramp 
together. So acquaintance deepens into friend
ship, and as the years roll on the friendship gets 
stronger. J u~t so you get acquainted with 
Christ. You go down on your knees in your 
lodgings and speak to him. You open his word 
and let him speak to you. You may not know 
him very well by to-morrow night ; you may 
not know him very well by this time next year. 
But there is.an !.Cquainliance, and it will grow. 

Insisting on the necessity of putting religion 
in its proper place, he said, "It is a very hard 
thing to seek S«Xmd the Kingdom of God, but 
very NoSY to seek·itfirst." Those who find the 
Christian life hard are those who are not out
and-out Christians. He who would become a 
Christian must be ready to bid his old life good
by, and revolve round an entirely new centre. 

your space ~ill not permit a full rrrt of 
Professor Drummond's address, and must 
haiiten on. When an opportunity was given for 
those who had to go away to do so, and an invi
tation given to any who wished for more to 
rem..m, ecarcely a doaen men left. Then Prof. 
Greenfield spoke earpeatly and plainly. He was 
no~ much aoc tomed to speaking at such meeti.-. bat feeling the eolemnity and importance 
of e oaanion h .lei• bound to add his 
en • that hia hearers would decide the 
matter there and then. 

Prot r Carii ' 
he o 

rot 

things would be subtracted from them. He · 
never knew a man who by becoming a Christian 
had lost anything except what would be a shame 
to keep, and what· he should be ashamed to 
acknowledge having; but he had known hun
dreds who lost every thing by not becoming 
ChriFJtians. Quoting 'from a sermon he heard 
when a student in Edinburgh, he said : " The 
border-land between the Kingdom of God and 
the kingdom of Satan is twice cursed. It is 
cursed by Satan because so .near to God, and it 
cannot be blessed, nay, it is cursed by God because 
so near to Satan. But come over into God's K-ing
dom altogether and you shall be doubly blest." 
Prof. Greentield announced that some of the Pro
fessors felt it borne in upon them to have another 
meeting next Sabbath, but he almost dreaded to 
intimate it lest some might say, " There will be 
time enough next Sabbath." . There's not time 
enough. He had known some feal'ful instances 
of men _who had put off decision and lost their 
chance, lost Christ, lost everything. 

When the meeting finally broke up many 
remained for personal conversation with those 
able to help them out of their difficuJties, and it 
was an encouraging sight to see men, foremost 
in the intellectual sphere becoming guides in 
spiritual things to those who learned to trust 
their guidance in professional matters. No 
doubt the counsels and advice of those learned 
professors would be all the more valuable, and 
would be all the more readily received by the 
students, because of the respect and admiration 
inspired by their professional ability. Doubly 
will they be blessed if, while teaching their 
disciples the noble art of healing the body, they 
point them also to the Great Physi~ian of Souls. 

This letter is written for two reason&. One 
is implied in the title I have given to it. The 
state of matters I have endeavored to describe 
as existing in the National University of Edin
burgh must furnish interesting thought for those 
who maintain that an unsectarian college is 
necessarily Godless. 

The other reason is that the actions of the 
professors named above, and who stand by no 
means alone, may do somethin~ to reassure some 
timid souls who fear that the old foundation.~ are 
swept away or at ]east shaken. "Say not the 
former times were better than these." We mu~t 
remember that the Atheniaa, are not the only 
people who think that the novelty of a.n opinion 
makes it va1ua.b1e. The Gourd tba.' springs up 
in a. night may be more beautiful and artistic 
and may attract more notice- than the Oak, 
centuries old. But the Gourd is not destined to 
tand long, while the Oak shall last for many 

generations to come. SIGJU. . 

. , 

.. 
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. The above presentation of the 'case cannot 
but commend itself to the Alumni an~ supporters 
of both Universities, and we c~not but a wait 
with anxiety the report of the committee 
appointed at that informal meeting at the Dutch 
Church in this city. Meanwhile, we trust that 
the Record will not cease to stir up the public 
to a fair and impartial consideration of the 
merits of Consolidation. For reasons which we 
have already presented in our columns, we feel 
assured that such a union on an equitable basis 
will prove of immense ad vantage to both institu
tions. May the gods be propitious ! 

MEANWHILE the Wesleyan of this city has 
been awakened from its lethargy by that letter 
from President Inch, of Mount Allison, which we 
had occasion to mention in our last issue. As 

Personall•d .......................... .. ........ .. ..................... ........... . Io7 the organ of a progressive denomination, it 
Acknow e gmente ..... . ..................... ............ .................... 108 

cannot afford to lag in the rear, when the repre-
sentative Methodists of Ontario have publicly 

THE January number of the King's l'o1le00'e f 11 · pledged their ~mpport to a system o co eg1ate 
Record it) certainly a very attractive one. federation, aud when the most thoughtful 

It has a new frontpiece that will cast every one adherents of the Methodist Church in the.C3e 
of our exchanges in the shade, containing, as it Maritime Provinces are convinced that such a. 
does, four most excellent views of the College federation is essential to the complete and bar
buildings at Windsor. We certainly take plea- . d 1 t f h · h t d f a1 
sure in commending the enterpise which the new ~otnw~~ evTehop~:nleo ourh Ig es e uca tonto 
d. h h h B · In eres"'~· e rr es yan, ow ever, seems 

e Itors ave t us s own. ut to us not the least th' k 't ffi · t th t 't h ld · 'f 1·~-1 · f · h · . In I su c1en a I s ou s1gtu y w 
p easmg eature In t e contents IS the frank tA.nd .11. t ·d t f fed t• 

t · d d t · h' h th d' WI mgness o consi er a sys em o era Ion ye 1n epen en manner In w Ic e e ttors h 
d 1 'tl th t' f C I'd t' 'th D 1 when some one else bas formulated one. Althoug 

ea w1 1 e ques to.n o onso 1 a wn WI a - th' . d' t d · t' t th •. . . . Is In 1ca es an a vance 1n sen Imen on e 
. housie. Speak1ng of a ·prospective meetmg of t f th t ad h' · h h t"l 

h AI · · J h J:> par o a. organ, an vance w JC we ear 1 y 
t e umn1 In une next, t e a.ecord says:- . t . h ld b to t th" 
" . . . apprec1a e, 1t s ou y no means s p a 1s 

It I~ hoped th~t a larp:e.number will be. at the point. No one person can formulate such a 
meetmg to consider this Important question, and . 
that the plan will be given, ·a..s far as concerns system as sha_n ~eet wttb favor from the severa} 
our side of the question, a fair trial. Our side colleges; but 1t Is absolutely necessary that each 
of the question did we say? That phrase is just should discuss this que~Jtion with thoughtful 
what, in our opinion, ou~ht to be .entirely for- candor in order that, from an interchange of 
gotten. If a conference ~8 bel~, with power to opinion, we mav arrive at some equitable Ullllua. 
draw up a general outhne of tb~ scheme, the . . .. . . 
question ought not to be, ' what will you concede The Pnnmpal of M~u.nt Alhaon bas 1ndeed taken 
to us if we yield such and such a point' l but, a. comroondable pos1t1on, and e cannot ~or 
' which plan is the better, which has the greater ex pre ing the hope that be will spin giv 
merits i~ i~elf' 1 Many poi~t." must be. given public expression to his view on the q · D. 
up h.y Kings, and the same. with Dalltou~Ie, a~d but m•lre in detail. One tliing is sure thU t 
not Improbably many point of practice will . · h d · · h" 
have to be different from the usage of eithet· ; pro~~Ive an~ enhg tt:ned enomtnat!on, 1 

but throughout the whole discus;~ion both parties he 1n h1s official ca~1ty, to d 
must avoid a selfish way of looking at things, or represents, e en no IAIWI8 

the plan is sure to be a failure." aome aucb atepe 

. . 

• 

. . 
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Ontario have already taken; and it is for the hand reporters did not transcribe lengthy reports 
present leaders of that denomination in these for city newspapers to be printed and reprinted, 
Maritime Province~ to 'fead the way, or just as read and reread throughout this and the neigh
sure as education is in its essential nature pro- bouring provinces. In fact, newspapers were no~ 
gressive, others will rise from the common ranks then so numerous ; nor had they our modern 
to lead in the advance and thus usurp the faci1ities for obtaining, nor our scientific machin
position which these men now occupy. The ery for reproducing the news of the day: 
cause of higher education must overcome every Nevertheless, our knowledge of those and 
obstacle, and the enlightened public sentiment preceding times depends upon the really excel
of this Dominion has and does declare that we lent and interesting reports, debates and general 
must have fewer and better equipped Universities. news items contained in the Provincial news
In consequence, it is the height of absurdity for papers of those days . . A~cordingly, some tim~ 
any individual or class of individuah~ to attempt ago, an effort was made to obtain a safe deposi
to impede this inevitable advance. t9iy for valuable fi!es of these papers among the 

The pressing need of the present is that some Archives of the Province. Our public-dpirited 
~tyatem be devised and presented to .the public. citize~ made noble and generous donations. 
If Mount Allison is really in earnest, it is incum- Many thousands of valuable papers, pamphlets, 
bent upon the authorities of that institution to reports, etc., were thus s~ved from possible 
take the initiative steps, for they in the past · distruction. Many others who . were unwilling 

· have refused to entertain any proposals in regard to gi~·e outright the valuable papers wqich were 
to thi~ question. We are not aware what posi- in their po es ion, gladly placed them in the 
tion, if any, ha been taken by the Mount Alii on care of the Historical Society for safe ~eeping, 
.Argosy, a~ we have not received recent numbers where at the same time they might be available 
of the paper, but we shall expect from its editors for public reference. 
that free expression of opinion which this ques- Our· energetic and public-spirited Law-librar
tion deserves. eanwhile, 'Ye trust that the ian, Mr. J. T. Bulmer, was then Provincial 
city papers will not let this subject rest, as it is of Librarian, and to his assidu'ous effort, the collec
yital import to the cause of higher education. jn tion of much valuable historical matter was due. 
these Provinces that it be thoroughly discussed. A few days ago a number of our citizens were 

,. · ·-· '.. surprised to find their parcels from the city 

NOT long since a gentleman, whose life has 
been almost wholly engaged in studie's of 

an historical nature, remarked in our bearing 
that, in his opinion, no country of a.ny age what
soever, in proportion to its population, cou1d 
bo&At of sue~ a bri1liant galaxy of statesmen a~ 
that which shaped the de. tinies of this fair 
Province some thirty odd years ago. Such a 
remark. coming it did from on.e who. was not 
a ov Scotian, a.nd an eminently qu lified yet 
unp dud iced juc lg , could not fail to make the 
heart of a blue-nose boy glow with enthusiasm 

d pride. 
The nature of the tio•ea in hich those men 

pl y their on the atage of provincial 
• &u too ell kno n to most 

time hen parli&JD n
. erbatim. Short-

markets wrapped in some of the most valuable 
histmical papers of our Province. They were 
even found wrapped about sausage meats, market , 
produce, grocery parcels, etc. Did any of our 
pubhc-spirited citizens ish a shave he had 
merely to enter any of the barber shops of the 
city, where he could enjoy the exquisite pleasure 
of being shaved by the use of the historical 
papers of his native Province. Mr. Bulmer, 

ith his characteristic and commendable energy, 
at once visited the markets and b&rber saloons 
and bought up several hundred weight of papers, 
records and pamphlets at the price of waste 
paper, three cents per pound. In a very modest, 
considerate and courteous letter to one of the 
city papers, Mr Bulmer ca11ed public attention to 
this distructionof the records, wl1ich many gentle
men in \his Province had ~mestly endeavoured 
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to preserve, and at the same time demanded, 
what, to him above all others, was certainly due, 
a public explanation. Mr. Crofton, the Pro
vincial Librarian, replied to Mr. Bulmer in a 
letter in which he tacitly acknowledged that all 
that the latter gentleman stated was true, and 
at the same time blamed his office boy, not for 
having destroyed the papers, but for having ~old 
them instead of using them to kindle fires in the 
.offices of the Parliament building. 

To say that Mr. Crofton's letter was ungentle
manly in its tone, is quite inadequate; to say 
that it was grossly insulting does not exceed the 
truth. But our surprise and indignation was 
not allowed to rest at this point. The Recorder, 
an evening paper of this city, said to be edited 
by a well-known M. P. P., who, by thA way, is 
a member of the Library Committee,-aft~r 
attempting to deny the facts and failing 
therein, catne out openly and with most dis
graceful language, publicly endeavored to 
commend this wholesale destruction and 
exonerate .Mr. Crofton. 

The latter may have acted with a culpable 
indiscretion that was withal, in the eyes of his 
friends, pardonable, yet the letter which he sent 
to the press of this city shows that, whatever 
other qualification he may possess, he certainly 
lacks those gentlemanly instincts which should 
b~ the essential requisite of any public official. 

We certainly hope that this matter will be care
fully investigated by the Legislature at present 
in Session. Meanwhile, we take this opportunity 
of expressing our uUl1ost confidence in our Law
Librarian, Mr. Bulmer, and trust that he will not 
rest satisfied until he has probed this matter to 
the bottom ; and we believe that an honest and 
enlightened public opinion will bestow upon him 
~he approbation which his disinterested conduct 
manifestly deserves. , 

--~~--·--------

THE DalholUie Gazette appears to be care
folly edited. The Deeember number has a 
lengthy article on co-education which containa, 
along with much that is excellent, oot a liUU 
fl&at U O[WA to critiaim&.-Jcad,iu, .AfMna~u,m. 

Why not · ticiee, Friend 1 

THE two last lectures of th~ Dalhousie Students 
lecture course will be bel~ in the Academy 

of Music:-
Feb. 20t~, Rev. G. W. HILL, A. M., D. C. L. ; sub

jec~-" Jabal, Jubal, and Jubal-Cain." 
March 6th, Rev. A. J. ToWNE~D, A. M. ; subject 

-"Sam Slick." 
Thu far, in their efforts to give the people of 
Halifax an interesting course of lectures, the 
Students have not been able to meet the current 

' ,,,, .. ""•''" , . .,.., 
expenses, and it is earnestly hoped that the 
remaining lectures of tt. .. e course will be well 
patronized, a.~ they cannot fail to interest every 
listener: 

• I ·-· e .. 

THERE is some talk of amalgamating King's 
with Dalhousie ; and friends of both institutions 
are about to meet to consider the question of 
Coll~ge federation. No doubt the union of the 
two colleges would prove of advantage to both 
institutions. The influence, that each commands, 
could not fail, in combination, to produce good 
results. Greater inducements could be offered 
to students than at present can be afforded hy 
either institution ; and the expediency of the 
union would require, we think, but a short time 
for demonstrati..m.-University Montltlu. ........ 

"AT Harvard work on the college pap13rs is 
accepted as 11 substitute for the regular literary. 
work of the University."-ElJ. 

This is just a,, it should be in every eo liege. 
There is no better medium for advertising a good 
wllege than a good live college paper, and with
out doubt .the authoritie11 of Dalhousie should 
show the editors of the 0AZETrK some such 
consideration. We earnestly invite their atten
tion to the above notice. 

4 I ••• I. 

A WRITER in the King's College &cord 
thinks the statement made in a paper oa 

Novels, which appeared in the GAZm'& a abort 
time ago, to the efFect tb t KacauJay d 
Carlyle had brought about a ,._t' change in ~he 
popular estimate of Chari l and Orom ell, 
incorrect. Though he doe t •r th t no ach 
change has taken place, he rt&inly impli it, 
but he ®t• distinctly MJ at the 
question have not alteied · 1 t 
opinion on thia q 

, 
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The following is from the 9th Edition 
Encyclopredia Britannica:-" Historians, . till 
within a comparatively recent period, hav been 
nearly u11animous in their judgment o the 
character of Cromwell. That he. was a man of 
extraordinary abilities was a necessary and 
universal admission, but served for the most 
part only ' to point the moral ' aa an aggravation 
of his crimes. The only question concerning eo 
terrible a prodigy seemed to be how far a. selfish 
and unscrupulous ambition may have been 
modified in him by a blind fanaticism, how far 
in deceiving others hA may gradually have fallen 
into deception of himself. 

The same office which cowardly hands had 
done for his bones, servility, ignorance, and pre
judice did for his memory; and, during the most 
part of two centuries, the name of the greatest 
man of his own age, and one of the noblest of 
any age, has been a..~ociated with all the infamy 
that belongs to a life-long career of unmitigated 
hypocrisy and insatiable ambition. 

The most· eloquent of all English historians 
has defended in pages read by all the world, both 
the Puritans and their King ; and another 
historian, with still deeper love and admiration, 
has paid his ' tribute to the memory of a hero' 
in a work which will henceforth enable posterity 
to know what kind of man Oliver Cromwell 
really was." 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

ELI. PERKINS will lecture at the Academy on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings of next week. 

REMEMBER that the Rev. G. · W. Hill, A. M .• 
D. C. L, will }(lcture at the Academy of Music this 
evening under the auspices of the Dalhousie Students. 
Subject,-" J abul, Jubal, and' Tubul-Cain." 

. N O'l'WITBSTANDING the iJevere storm on the 7th 
inst., about a dozen students turned out to hear an· 
able addret~s by the evangelist, Mr. Vans, whom we 
are sorry many of the students failed to hear. On 
the 14th a good representation of the society was 

rewarded for their attE-ndance by the addresses of the 
Rev. Messrs. Simpson and Manning, who presented 
the claims of the christian ministry in a masterly 
manner, and while magnifiying their office left tlae 
impression on their hearers. "'• We speak that we do 
know." We were also pleased to hear from the Hev. 
Dr . . MacGregor and Mr. Murray, Editor of the 
P1·esl!gte:rian Witness, who were present, and with 
brief pointe<.l words sealed the addresses of the 
previous speakert and cheered the members present 
by reports of successful wor'k in other parts of the 
field, chiefly in regard · to the Edinburgh University. 
The main facts of the latter are stated in a letter in 
the present number to which we call attention 
instead of stating them here. 

Tas Y. M. C .A. wishes at this time to record its 
satisfaction with the conduct of our students at the 
late Munro drive. It was noticed with unfeigned 
pleasure that strict sobriety was obee:rved throughout 
the whole affair. One of its members presided at the 
feast, and opened the proceeding with acknowledg
ment of and thankfulne88 to the giver of every good 
. gift. A toast waa ,.110 proposed to and drunk in 
honor of this society, while an unexceptionably moral 
tone, which reflects the highest lm1tre on the College, 
prevaded the exerci~ of the evening. 

.And the writer of the article adds in a note, 
" No such noble service was ever rendered ~o the 
memory of a great man by a single hand." In 
184e9 the first two volumes of Macaulay's History 
appeared, ten years later, the very year in w bich 
the great historian died, leaving his w01·k 
unfinished, the form of prayer in which the 
martyrdom of King Charles was commemorated, 
waa officially removed from the Book of Common 

These facta are especially intere11ting and aignifl
- cant to the friends of the Y. M. C. A. This 

Prayer.-Com. 

• I ••• I.. celebration of Munro day has be~n not only a social. 
Da. AUOU81' RIALIIAB 'EooB.BN, profeS&Or of succeaa but also a moralaucceas. Never ditl our Arts 

modern J gu&gea in the Ro{.;al Univenity of litudenta .. njoy a more pleasant evening, which gooa 
• h ~~~. ~~i ard pollill•tionterin pothne a long wtty in proving strong urink ia by no meana 

ot~~MC~ Unive 'ty, ew-a~ .-,an w en u . . f h · 
dut,i about April 1 · :aeceeeary to the true enJoyment o sue o~ occaa1on. 

May the day never come when llolhous1e st.udente 
IDIU&Ire • more popular at j•hall declare by their concluct they can not appreciate 

·n. \he high 1•rinciplea tha,edorntd the u 've of '8:>.-Coll. 

• 
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PROF. FORREST'S LEC'.fURE. 

NOTWITHSTANDING " Pinafore" and other attractions 
there was a fair attendance of students in the Library 
on ]friday evening, the 6th inst., when Rev . . Prof. 
Forrest addressed the Literary Club on the " v.,r ar 
in th,e Soudan." The Chair was occupied by the 
President, Mr. I. Gammell. 

The Lecturer began by showing that at a very 
early date the " land of the Pharaoh's " had attained 
to high civilization, the Nile being at once the source 
of the country's wealth and the educator of the people. 
He next described its successive conquest by the 
Greeks, Romans, Mohammedans, and Tur·ks. At the 
commencement of last century · Napoleon formed a 
plan of making Egypt the base of his operations 
against India; but he was unsuccessful and Turkish 
rule was restored. But Mohammed Ali, who became 
Governor of Cairo in 1839, quarrelled with the 
Sultan, and so far prevailed as to secure independence 
on condition of paying certain -taxes. His policy
adopted too by his successors, of whom the present 

Khedive is the sixth-was to " "r estemize " Egypt. 
However commendable it might have been, it was 
fraught with great e~pense! The national debt 
became enormous, money was borrowed on disadvan

tage.ous terms, and bankruptcy was the result. The 
interests of British capitalists, who had advanced a 
large part of the Egyptian loan, made the interference 
of the .British Govemment necossary. Their intere~t 
in the Suez Canal pointed the same way. The high
.way to India must be kept safe at all hazards. The 
interests of French capitalists were also at stake. And 
accordingly Britain and France, seeing that it was 
impossible for Egypt to extricate herself from her 
financial difficulties, formed a sort of coalition for the 
regulation ef her affairs. Things went on smoothly 

for a time. The interest on bonds was reduced, and 

it wn.s thought that a VP.ry satisfactory arrangement 
had been made, when Arabi Pacha, who had attended 
college for .fow·t~n years without. gradua~ing, (twentg 
years b8ing the length of the College course llt Cairo) 
appeared at the head of a "Young-Egypt Party" and 
was soon in arms against the Khedive. Both Britain 

and France saw that war was necessary; but the latter 

natiun could not induce her .Assembly to vote euppliee, 
and the furmer had to undertake it siugle-hauded. 

A pphic account <lf the siege of .Alexandria and the 
battle of Tal-el-Kt!bir-which dccicled the struggl~ 
waa then giveh; ftt!r which the lecturer took up the 
preaent phaao of the war,-the riee of the El.Mahdi, 

d the Gonion exhibition-the evente of which are 

of too recent occurrence to require any summary. 
He concluded by expressing the opinion that 
" England would have to take Egypt, and pay the 
bil~" ich would prove the beat thing that could 
happen to the latter country. . 

At the close of the lecture Prof. Forrest exhibited 
magic-lantern views of most of the scenes of the war, 
and of the per~ons who had figured in it ; and also of 
cas~s and other specimens of architecture in various 
parts of England, Scotland, France and America . , 
giving much interesting a~~ useful knowledge in con
nection with each. 

A very hearty vote of thanks, to which the 
iecturer briefly responded, brought this most enjoyable 
and profitable meeting to a close. 

.AMOl!tG THE COLLEGES. . 

YoRE than a fourth of the students in Ger
man universities are Americans. 

NINE young ladi'es lately received the degree 
of A. B. from the Royal University of Ireland. 

THE }Tale Lib'rary M a9azine, es~blished in 
1839, is the oldest college paper. . 

PROF. SYLVESTER, now at Oxford, is declared 
by English men of science to be the greatest 
living mathematician. 

· A $1 ,000 scholarship has been established .t 
Dartmouth on condition that no student who 
either drinks or uses tobacco shall receive any 
benefit from it. 

A GOOD college paper is worth more for the 
moral and gentlemanly tone of college life than 
a whole library of by-laws and an army of 
faculty spies.-N. Y. 1 ndep61WWn.t. 

CoR ELL is in a stew over statement of a 
newspaper correspondent to tlie effect that the 
influence of the Univeraity for atheism. 
President White ably disprov the truth of the 
statement. 

THE Russian g9vemment recently sen-
tenCed nearly one tho118&Dd of e tuden of the 
Uni\·ersitt of Kiev to military service in 
r·egh.nents stationed in dia ~ona o 
empu-e. 

IT has been ealcul ted that v..,.. ... 
girl eat 6,!00 panca ea ev 
i~ equal to l,H89,000 paneak 
with an &\•erage d · meter of 
extend 302 mila a t · ht 
be bUil' into I col 
high. 
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'_fHE new laboratories erected at Lehigh are 
said to be the finest in this country and the equal 
of any in the world. A new course in advanced 
electricity has been started there to meet the 
needs .of the coming age. 

THE student whom the John Hopkins Uni
versity refused because she was a woman, Martha 
Curry Thom8.8, of Baltimore, has just 1·eceived 
the degree of Ph. D., summa cum laude, the 
fourth and highest degree which the University 
of Zurich can bestow. 

THE U nivei"Hity of London has recently, for 
the first time, given the titles of Doctor· and 
Master of Arts to a lady. Since its doors have 
been opened to women, many have made use of 
the opportunity. Several hundred have already 
matriculated and last year 120 women entered 
the examination . Fifty were created Bachelors 
of Art; eight, Bachelors of Science; three, 
Bachelors of Medicine. Now one has secured 
the Doctor's degree. 

DALH USlb'li''SlA. 

We iDUh our contemporariet to not11 that tAu column il nol intended 
.for tla1 public, but 1Hlong1 t%Cht.&vel~ to IM tudenU at pretent atte1ld.ing 
c~. trAo alcm4 arl e~ted to underlltana itl contents. 

WILL fre hie buy a new broom 1 

SoKB say it is time the Dalhnsiensia ·column was 
abolished. All in favor of the motion saye, aye I 

\'\"ay did be advise the Juniors te go out in society 
more ? Because he wants to pluck them. 

WBBREFORII the sudden llporting of the signifi
cantly shaped maroon tie by the tender J uniorette 1-
ask 4 ' .Allie., 

EDITORS most hove the names of parties contribut. 
ing items to this column ~fore publishing the same. 
No anonymous communications received. 

"Ton• go the . Dalhousie fools," remarked a city 
belle nowd tor a lack of beauty, as the tftudeute swept 
by on tbe M tMlTO drive. · 

Woo made 111'8Cliee during the holid~tye of Rteal
ingletttora from the box 1 'l'here aa uo pO&-ibility of 
mi iDg name in thi iu tauoe. 

IT eupea~d to tb,. committee on rev1etun of 
'' C .rmina J) lb ien · ," Lo cham~-.. th wol'lla~ of the 
~mlar eoog "Jobm•r come• war\!hiug howe o~•iu," 
&o " Tho ladie come marching in eg in." 

o ~ fl 1 r mRn a nta him!elf from 
10 frtoqnen\ly 'hat the p10Ct r threRtena to 
laim in uaad~r a ai~ of HG(r)bt:at Corpu · 

i ~tamp belonging w the 
bile ri fur o 1, ia con-

onliat.a• nf t di . ho tLend 
-r-1 

HAD he no morB reason for directing tho ttewing
machine egent to his land-la<ly, ·than 'the hope that if 
she b~ugllt n mRC.hine somebody would be round to 
show ht!r how to run itt 

THE ladies of the Sophomore English ·class have 
started a subscription list to get. one of the poqr So phs 
a false tooth. Some of the tender hearted creatutcs 
sub cl'ihed as high as one ceut. 

A PROMINENT temperance man met the tall fresbi 
coming out of a liquor st1•re on Svring Gnrdt!n Road 
and procePded to give him a lecture in private. "Oh, 
sir," ~aid Fl'~shie, ''I only took soda watl'r. 'Pon my 
word I" 

FRESHIE in the Botnny c1aE~s says : "I do not 
think the uruiJellifera is found in this Province unless 
it be the cherr.v tree The · prtf~ssur thinks that a 
gross iusult to Nova. Scotia. 

WE und~rshtntl that m•gotiations between the St. 
Andrew's Juniors hAve been suspended for the preseut, 
Ench und~rvalueu the other, and failt!d to trike a 
bargain. 

A HEAVY load was horne 11J the lf>tter carrier toward 
Dalhousie on St. Valt"ntimts day, 1md deposit(·d in the 
box. A grand rush distJlayeu much true m·tistic taste 
hidden in the one cent documents, but we must con
gratulate the Soph who recttiveu the gift of the major. 

PERSONALS. 

RANKIN MAoDouGALL has returned from his sea 
voyage, and is now at his home in Maitland. 

L. M. JoHNSTONE, a general here in 1882-83, is 
report('d at Edinburgh, studying medicine. 

Da. G. H. DEWOLFE, M. D., c. M., 1872, i 8 

practising medicine in England. 

J. H. K oWLES, B. A., 1882, is stmlying medicine 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Huon MoKENZIE, B. A., 1872, M. A., 1875, is 
taking a front 1ank at the Truro bar. 

C. D. MolJoNAJ~n, B . .A., 1873, editor of the Pictou 
New .and at one time one of the editors ofthe Dalhousie 
G-..uBTTE, was in town a few days last week, and paid 
ua a flying visit 

W. C. HERD AN, B. A., 1&7 4, M. A., 1881, is 
enga~d in the baking business iu Pictiou. Thus 
Dalhousie grnds. are well represented in that towu, 
not only on her Academy staJf and editorial staff, but 
even in her staff of life busineSII. 

A. McCoLL, B. Sc., '83, is distinguising himself 
abroad. ·we clip the following from the Pictou 

andarrl :-
" Archi hl cColl, son of J eft'rey McColl, New 

lasgo , is a student of the Mu chusetts ]nstitute 
of TecnnolOJlY ; and t the rer.ent t~miuations t~e~, 
pM e(l with honor, in German ; w1th the credit m 



eon.ittticm.t ·~ tad A.~ Geotr 
beiidea PMiinB in all~ eubjeota of the courae." 

Da. J. M. McL'Wr, B. A., J878 gra,daatei . in 
medicine at MgGill Jut aprinl, and is now practiliag 
hia pro ion with much acceptanoe at Hopewe~ 
Pictou CO. 

P. F. LANGILL, a genel'&l here during the . s.-on 
of 1877-78, is taking hJs last year in· 1Jivini~1 at 
Princeton, N. J. .AJs() .A. MoAuta:r, a ~oera.l in the 
aame year, ia '' finishing up " his Theol.Ogioal studies • 
at Queen's CoJlege, Kiqaton. 

WB n~ioe lfy tb.e 'Mail that the &v. W. SOOTT 
WBm'l a, late pastor of Chalmers Church in Wa 
eit1, who hu been -cruising about in British Columtija, 
baa returned to CaliiOrnia and prom!eea one of the 
eity ~pen a IeL from the Yosemito.• 

Paol'. M.a.oGBEOB delivered his lecture on 
4' Technical Edubation "in Priooe St. Hall, PictoQ. ·on 
ihe eveniog of · ay, the 80th ult. Pictou n 
apeak 1n .tile tl: t tel'ID.II of the lectUre. 
Blaftdard .,. 1 :- . 

" The lee~u Uve~ed bJ Prof. }faoGregor on 
Fnday evening hi a clear and effecti~e atatellleD$ of 
t.he bene6ta 'to b8 deri vld from a good· ayetera of 
tachnioal education.· When .he began hia hearer• 
knew little abOut the subject and probably cued 
1811; when he ,ended they were enthutdutic. il 
fact we are inclined to ~ as a favourable ome, 
and we firml1 belie•e that in a few years the o~ 
that eame over the audienue in Prince Street. Hall will 
be· u~ricnced by the greatmajorityof Nova8oo$IU$. 

liLf PBBKINB ON DB. JI.'CQBB'B IJCPBIIBBlON. 

Cf A.h, I luWe impression r'. exclaimed Dr. 
Jl.cOoeh, the Preiideat . of Pljnceton ~liege, to 
t.be ·JDeD.t&i phUoaopby ·cJus. " Now, yu.~.~r 
~en," continwkl ~he Doctor, u tie 
Jlie, fJMd with hil foreflllgar, " caD · yoq. tell 

at impreasi iJ ,. . 
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